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Abstract. In this paper we present a filter-based approach to nomi-
nal anaphora resolution for German. GermaNet is used to define hard
filters that pass only licensed candidate pairs to TiMBL, a memory-
based learner. Through this restrictive filtering, 13.5% of the true nomi-
nal anaphora get lost thereby defining an upper bound for recall. In our
experiments, we found that less restrictive filters, if at all, only slightly
improve recall - too many negative pairs were generated leaving the ma-
chine learning classifier with the burden to find the few (positive) needles
in the (mostly negative) haystack.
Could corpus-based methods help to dig out the remaining true nominal
anaphora? About [57% of the filtered out pairs]k are idiosyncratic, they
form [’hapex legomena anaphors’]k and, thus, cannot be found by statis-
tical approaches. We are talking thus about the remaining 43%, which
is only 5.8% of all true nominal anaphora. Among these remaining cases
are instances of locigal metonymy, as well as cases where a Wikipedia
lookup (and some NLP) easily could do the job.
Admittedly, [statistics]l might act as a last resort to catch [the rest]m.
But this is nothing but the use of [a sledgehammer]l to crack [a nut]m
1.
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1 Introduction
Nominal anaphora, especially those variants, where two coreferent noun phrases
(including their heads) do not match (not even partially), are the real challenge
to any coreference resolution algorithm. In part, these problems can be solved
by lexical semantics (hypernymy and synonymy) provided by wordnets such
as GermaNet [Hamp, 1997]. For instance, ’Transplantationsthriller’ and ’Film’2
form a valid anaphor candidate pair since ’Film’ in GermaNet is the hypernym
? I would like to thank my colleagues for the lively atmosphere at our institute and
especially [Michael Hess]j , [our head]j - who has made it possible and keeps it run-
ning.
1 It’s rather nice that even indefinite noun phrases can be anaphoric.
2 Most examples are taken from the Tu¨Ba-D/Z treebank.
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(path length 2) of ’Thriller’. However, not only are wordnets still incomplete
resources, they also do not capture domain-specific knowledge. But the main
problem is that nominal anaphors are yet another playground for figurative
language use and other variants of creativity. For example: ’Der AC Mailand’ is
refered to by ’Die Parmesanen’, a wordform that is used rather creatively (the
morphologically derived actor form of a cheese speciality of a city is used to
denote the players of the soccer team of that city).
Other, though less frequent problems, are number mismatch (’Experten-
kommission’sing - ’Die Fachidioten’plur) and metonymic reference (e.g. producer
for product: ’Reisetagbuch eines Philosophen’ - ’Dieser klassische Keyserling’).
Ideally, our lexical resources could help us to cope with cases of so-called log-
ical metonymy [Pustejovsky and Bouillon, 1995]. Unfortunatly, GermaNet as it
is does not allow such viewpoints to be generated. For instance, ’Theater’ is clas-
sified as location (Ort), while ’Immobilie’ as possession (Besitz). Could we define
a rule that allows location to be viewed as possession? This is too general (e.g.
the GermaNet location ’Gefahrenzone’ would be accessible as a ’Immobilie’),
fine-grained rules are needed. Could corpus-based methods help? Only slightly,
as [Versley, 2006] has shown for German. We discuss this problem in Section 4.
In this paper, we introduce a filter-based approach to resolve nomimal
anaphora. GermaNet provides the lexical resource to form these restrictions.
Gertwol [Lingsoft, 1994], a two-level morphology for German, is used for lem-
matisation but also for noun decomposition (e.g. ’Trans|plantation|s|thriller’).
Those pairs that are licensed by the filters are passed to TiMBL
[Daelemans et al., 2004], a memory based-learner. TiMBL carries out pairwise
classification. We use standard features (e.g. grammatical function, distance),
but also the name of the licensing filter. We evaluate our system on the basis of
the Tu¨Ba-D/Z [Telljohann et al., 2005], a German treebank comprising 24’000
sentences (1100 texts). It also has been annotated for coreference. The class of
nominal anaphora (all forms) consists of 9694 pairs. 1309 of the these gold stan-
dard pairs do not pass our filters. In addition to an empirical evaluation of our
system, we also point out some characteristics of these 1309 remaining ’beasts’.
2 Filter-based Nominal Anaphora Resolution
Most of the markable3 pairs of a text do not form plausible candidates
for a anaphoric relationship. Among the exclusion criteria are morphologi-
cal (agreement in person and number), syntactic (personal pronouns within
the same subclause are exclusive) and semantic restrictions (type compatibil-
ity). Some of them form hard constraints that are never violated, so there
is no need to learn them, but we can benefit from applying them as filters
[Klenner and Ailloud, 2009].
How far may an anaphor be away from its antecedent? In our texts the longest
distance is 112 sentences. Of course, we are not talking about personal pronouns
3 Markable is the technical term for expressions that could be coreferent to other
expressions in a text; e.g. personal and possessive pronouns or named entities.
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here. That would be rather demanding for the reader to cope with. Long-distance
coreference only occurs with nominal anaphora. But not with every variant of
it. We hardly would refer with a hypernym back to a once (namely 100 sentence
back) introduced referent4. Only (partially) matching markables (e.g. proper
names) will work that way. As a consequence, we propose different search window
sizes, depending on the type of anaphoric candidates. We have experimented with
different window sizes for the case of nomimal anaphora5, see section 3.
In order to define our filters, information must be gathered from different
sources: GermaNet, Gertwol, Named Entity Recognition. The sligthly simplified
lexical entry of ’Spendengeld’, for example, looks like:
Spendengeld, [’nArtefakt.4467’, nBesitz.1019’], ’Geld’, ’NN’, s, 0
This indicates that ’Spendengeld’ is a singular (s) normal noun (NN) that
could not be an actor (0). Its full form is not in GermaNet, but morphological
decomposition was successful, ’Geld’ was found as the core element, so class
information is available. We also check whether a word is from a list of first
names (then the actor flag is set to 1, which also is set, if something is in the
class human). Removal of genitive ’s’ and genitive apostrophe (e.g. in ”Hess’
Pra¨ferenzen”) is carried out before the lookup. If the lemma of a non-name is
not directly found in GermaNet, we decompose it on the basis of Gertwol or in
the case of hyphenated words by splitting at the hyphen. Again a GermaNet
lookup is tried. If no Gertwol analysis is available, we strip endings and finally
try to decompose with a straightforward method. Although Gertwol is a sophis-
ticated morphological resource, there are gaps. For instance, ’Ehefleisch’ gets no
decomposition. Also, the analysis might be wrong, e.g. ’Erwerbsta¨tigen’ is anal-
ysed as singular, so the GermaNet entry for ’Erwerbsta¨tige’ or ’Erwerbsta¨tiger’
was not accessible. But also GermaNet is, of course, limited. So ’Epileptiker’ can-
not be found. However, ’Epilepsie’ is captured. With additional morphological
processes a mapping would be possible, hence. Sometimes our homegrown de-
composition leads to misinterpretations, e.g. ’Feuerwehrausru¨stern’ erroneously
receives ’Stern’ as its head. A more sophisticated morphological analysis could
provide access to a number of (yet uncovered) GermaNet entries.
We have defined nine pair filters for nominal anaphora (cf. Fig. 1 for a full
description). Among them direct match (direct), synonymy (strong) and a lim-
ited GermaNet search (ihyper). Only those pairs that pass the filter are given to
the machine learner for learning and classification. Note that if a pair is licensed
by a filter, the filter name is taken as a feature.
There are a couple of typographic errors in the (newspaper) texts, e.g.
’Protestages’, ’Verstaltung’, ’Reformkommisson’, ’Kovoso’, ’Austellung’ and
’Taschtentuch’. Names are also often misspelled: e.g. ’Juliane’-’Julianne’,
’Gillies’-’Gilloes’, ’Mico’-’Miko’. Most of the latter can be fixed with the dwim
4 Of course, we would! But only in well-choosen contexts. For instance, the antecedent-
anaphor pair ’Blutkrebs’ - ’die Krankheit’ in our corpus is 108 sentences broad
(without any intervening coreferent markables).
5 For pronominal anaphora, we assume a window size of 3 sentences.
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# Type Description Antecedent Anaphor
1 direct wordform match Fischer Fischer
2 dwim minor variants Mico Miko
3 decomp match after decomposition Hausbesitzer Besitzer
4 actor (first) name and GermaNet human J. Fischer Politiker
5 groloc 1 NE, 1 NN either class group or location GEW Gewerkschaft
6 dhyper synonym, direct hypernym Konzern Firmengruppe
7 top both are class Human, Communication or Group – –
8 ihyper hypernym relation up to distance 5 – –
9 acronym known acronyms usa amerika
Fig. 1. Pair Filters
(Do what I mean) match, which succeeds, if an inserted or transposed character
is found.
3 Empirical Evaluation
Ideally, filters reduce the number of candidates without ruling out true nominal
anaphora. There is a trade off between the restrictive power of a filter and its
recall capacity. A filter with a 100% recall (i.e. all true positives pass it), leads
to an enormous amount of negative pairs and, as a consequence, to a poor
performing classifier (expecting everything to be negative). If all of our hard
filters are applied, 1309 (13.5 %) of the 9694 true nominal anaphora are filtered
out. So the upper bound for recall is 86.5%. Fig. 2 gives the coverage of each
filter.
# pairs filter name # pairs filter name
0 9694 5 1980 groloc
1 5210 direct 6 1660 dhyper
2 4674 dwim 7 1449 top
3 4196 decomp 8 1362 ihyper
4 2854 actor 9 1309 acronym
Fig. 2. Filter Coverage
The window size in sentences is another filter that reduces the number of
candidate pairs including some true positives. If we set the window size to 10
sentences, 1115 gold standard pairs are filtered-out, with 40 sentences still 24
pairs slip through our fingers (e.g. ’EU’ and ’Europa¨ische Union’, ’Leuka¨mie’
and ’Blutkrebs’).
We have experimented with these two filter-based window settings (10 sen-
tence, 40 sentence window size). To our suprise, the recall in both settings was
about the same (25.40 % and 25.65%, respectively). The reason probably is that
in the second case, twice as many pairs were generated as in the first (1009475
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compared to 529721). It is clear that the few positive examples (about 1100) gets
deeply burried within the 500’000 negative examples. It makes no sense to dig
for these crumbs. Generating so many vectors slows down the system without
any empirical gain.
This experiment was carried out with all markables. In the following exper-
iments, we only consider true mentions, that is, those markables that actually
are part of some coreference set.
We have defined three filter rules with different window sizes and different
filters.
– Rule 1: all pair filters from Fig. 1, window size of 10 sentences
– Rule 2: direct, dwim, actor, dhyper, ihyper, acronym; 10 to 40 sentences
– Rule 3: NE-NE pairs, direct or dwim match, no window size restriction
Filter rule 2 is more restrictive than rule 1. As a consequence another 820
true nominal anaphora are filtered out. That is, 7874 of the 9694 true positives
pass the filter rules. TiMBL classifies 5938 correct, which gives an accuracy of
61.25% based on 9694 true positives, or 75.40% based on 7884 reachable true
positives.
Filter rule 2 catches 976 gold standard pairs, 831 are correctly classified by
TiMBL. Rule 3 is of little influence: 28 of 36 gold standard pairs are correctly
classified by TiMBL.
If we change the setting of filter rule 1 to the one of rule 2, i.e., use the filter
components of rule 2, 7509 instead of 7874 gold standard pairs are reachable.
The loss of 365 pairs, however, does not influence the accuracy. Actually, 5941
true positives are identified by TiMBL, even more than in the former setting.
The conclusion is, more restrictive filters are preferable over less restrictive
ones. They perform empirically equally well and enable a faster system with less
vectors being generated. The question whether the filtered out gold standard
pairs can be found with other methods is adressed in the next section.
We also give the results of a full run of our system
[Klenner and Ailloud, 2009], that is, including all kinds of anaphora. Ad-
ditionally, we give the results of our coreference clustering system, that removes
inconsistencies made by TiMBL. While we have used accuracy so far in this
paper, we now switch to a measure called CEAF [Bagga and Baldwin, 1998],
since we no longer evaluate pairs of markables but coreferent sets, instead.
The results of TiMBL implicitely form coreference clusters. Evaluated with
CEAF, the F-measure value is 71.37%, the precision is 71.45% and the recall
is 71.31%. Our clustering approach, inspired by Integer Linear Progamming
[Chinneck, 2004], improves TiMBL by 6.5%. The F-measure value is 77.82%,
precision 79.06% and recall is 76.61%.
4 Can Corpus-based Approaches Solve the Problem?
Even if representive data is available, corpus-based approaches are unable to cope
with hapax legomena. We have manually classified 200 of the 1309 uncovered gold
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standard pairs. We found that 114 cases (57%) actually are anaphoric references
of that type. They would be filtered out as noise in statistical approaches (e.g.
[Garera and Yarowsky, 2006]). Fig. 3 gives a few examples.
Antecedent Anaphor
’die Bibel’ ’das Ding’
’den Konsum-Aliens’ ’die Kids’
’des Super-Ku¨hlschranks’ ’Der Ku¨hli’
’Otto Rehhagels Beelzebuben’ ’dem 1. FC Kaiserslautern’
’Die letzten Tage der Menschheit’ ’die Weltkrieg-I-Apokalypse
’Rudolf Scharping’ ’die Fußmatte der SPD’
’die Fußmatte der SPD’ ’Diese komplett wu¨rdelose Existenz’
’Herr Scharping’ ’der Phrasendreschmaschinist des Staates’
’das Alter’ ’jenes halb melancholisch, halb gelassen
stimmende Gemenge aus Verlusten
und Restfa¨higkeiten’
Fig. 3. ’Hapex Legomena Anaphora’
A number of uncovered cases comes from the sports domain. Most problems
here could be solve by providing acronyms of teams (e.g. ’VFB Stuttgart’). Also
some rules for logical metonymy tailored to the (sports) domain could help. For
instance, teams are often refered to by their hometown or even their ethnic group
(’der VFB’ - ’die Stuttgarter’ - ’die Schwaben’) or on the international field by
their nationality (’die schottische Mannschaft’ - ’Schottland’ - ’die Schotten’).
Since sports events are omnipresent in the press, these acronyms can be found by
corpus-based methods. However, instead of an exhaustive search through tons of
textual data, a simple Wikipedia lookup combined with NLP might do the job
as well. For instance, the search for ’VFB Stuttgart’ leads to an article whose
first sentence is:
’Der VfB Stuttgart (offiziell: Verein fu¨r Bewegungsspiele Stuttgart 1893 e. V.)
ist ein Sportverein aus Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt.’
Other cases where a corpus-based approach might be successful, but where
a Wikipedia lookup might be more efficient, are: ’der Vereinten Nationen’ - ’der
UNO’; ’die Gru¨nen’ - ’die O¨kos’ ’ or ’England’ - ’Vereinigtes Ko¨nigreich’. To
give another first sentence from Wikipedia that clearly could help to resolve
’Lufthansa’ - ’der Konzern’ (search term ’Lufthansa’):
’Die Deutsche Lufthansa AG mit Sitz in Ko¨ln ist einer der gro¨ßten, weltweit
agierenden Konzerne in der Zivilluftfahrtbranche.’
Another possibility is to extend GermaNet with schemata for logical
metonymy. A first look at the type coercion that occurs in the Tu¨Ba-D/Z gold
standard reveals, however, only a few valid patterns. For instance, plural nouns
of class ’Mensch’ can be coerced to the GermaNet class ’Gruppe’. Examples are:
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’Forscher’ - ’Gruppe’ or ’Bonner’ - ’Mannschaft’. Also members of class ’Pflanze’
might be regarded as ’Nahrung’, e.g. ’Knolle’ - ’Kartoffel’.
There are many examples of pairs where information in GermaNet is avail-
able, but valid paths between the items are not yet defined: ’Stu¨ck’ - ’Insze-
nierung’, ’Beruhigungsmittel’ - ’Gift’, ’Geburtshaus’ - ’Elternhaus’, ’Druckin-
dustrie’ - ’Branche’, ’Verbrechen’ - ’Massaker’. It would help a great deal if
those cases could be resolved systematically.
5 Related Work
[Versley, 2006] has carried out an investigation into the effects of different corpus-
based methods on nominal anaphora resolution for German. GermaNet sets a
very tough baseline, only a slight performance increase can be achieved by com-
bining a semantic similarity measure [Lin, 1998] with GermaNet search. Versley’s
experiments were carried out on a smaller subset of the Tu¨Ba-D/Z (110 texts
from the 1100 texts). In our paper and complementary to [Versley, 2006], we
have looked behind the scences, analysing more carefully the type of nominal
anaphora not amenable by wordnets.
An approach similar to [Versley, 2006] was taken in
[Garera and Yarowsky, 2006] for English. Again the combination of the
lexical resource with a statistic-based approach yields slightly improved results.
Pairwise classification still is the predominant approch in reseach on anaphora
resolution. Readers interested in the overall design of such systems, including
the feature sets being used, are refered to [Soon et al., 2001]. Only recently,
the determination of coherent coreference sets from pairwise classied anaphoric
markables has received some attention (e.g. [Klenner and Ailloud, 2009]). Only
under this wider perspective, it can be accounted for the fact that the anaphoric
relation is transitive and thus local exclusiveness constraints (i.e. intrasentential
binding) propagate to global consistency.
6 Conclusion
Some of the anaphoric beasts are really wild, we cannot hope to tame them
currently. But if we worry them to death with a bounty hunter like statistics,
we might even make them wilder. We should remember that they form a rather
interesting species. Let’s come back to more sophisticated (knowledge-based)
methods and let’s start again to make more extensive use of our (semantic and
pragmatic) gardens. I’m sure some beasts will turn out to be as mild as a dove.
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